
Awards Policy



Player has demonstrated a high level of game day performance throughout the season and contributes to the
overall team results
Player has demonstrated a high level of sportsmanship
Player has actively and consistently worked at developing their netball skills throughout the year and
demonstrate a high level of netball skills
Player consistently attends and participates in training and game day
Player was inclusive of all team members and supported their team
Player demonstrated a high level of professionalism on the court and attentiveness at training
Player has complied with the Minties Netball Club Code of Conduct
Player listens to and takes direction from coaches and officials

Minties Netball Club have two awards per team that are presented at the Minties presentation day at the end of
the season. 
 
Minties will also present one award to the Most Outstanding Junior Coach in recognition of their contribution to
developing the players on their team and their own coaching development.
 
Where possible, dependent on sponsor support, we will also offer 'Player of the Day' awards to our Under 11 and
Under 13 teams throughout the season.
 
BEST AND FAIREST AWARD
 
Awarded by the Coach under the following criteria:
 

 
In the event that the player being nominated to receive this award is the child of either the Coach or the Team
Manager, a discussion with the MNC President must be held for a final decision to be made.
 
 
COACHES AWARD
 
Awarded by the Coach under the following criteria:
 
The coach of each team decides on the recipient for the Coach’s Award. The coach may adopt any criteria he or
she chooses to make this award. This criteria may include player performance, participation, teamsmanship and
sportsmanship. Typically given to a player who has not received the Best & Fairest award and is deserving of
special recognition. 
 
In the event that the player being nominated to receive this award is the child of either the Coach or the Team
Manager, a discussion with the MNC President must be held for a final decision to be made.
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Made a positive impact by inspiring and encouraging players to improve in their sport
Promoted fair play and made netball welcoming and inclusive.Instilled positive values in their athletes/players
Completed the basic coaching training required through Netball Victoria
Applied appropriate training theory and coaching principles to improve the performance of the team and/or
individual athlete
Presented a positive image to other junior coaches
Supported the senior coach and demonstrated leadership qualities
Acted as a role model to the netball club community
Demonstrated respect for officials, opponents and supporters

MOST OUTSTANDING JUNIOR COACH AWARD

 
Awarded by the Minties President and Coaching Coordinator under the following criteria:
 

 
In the event the junior coach being nominated to receive this award is the child of the Club President or
Coaching Coordinator, a discussion with the MNC Executive Committee must be held for a final decision to be
made.
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PLAYER OF THE DAY AWARD

 
Where possible, each season, we will also offer a 'Player of the Day' award that is typically a voucher provided by
a sponsor of our club. This award will only be awarded to our Minties Under 11 and Under 13 teams. These
awards are handed out to each player throughout the season by their coach.
 
*Voucher usage is subject to sponsor's terms and conditions.


